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Abstract: Forecasting future supply and demand is a topical subject in the olive oil sector due to
its relevance for decision making and the lack of comprehensive and consensual estimates at the
global level. This study aims at overcoming this gap in research by providing a foresight of global
supply and demand for olive oil for the years to come. We use the Delphi technique to estimate the
expected annual growth rates in the olive oil production and consumption worldwide as well as
their likely impact on Spanish exports by 2025. Another key objective of the study is to elicit expert
judgements on the factors that are likely to shape the predicted changes as well as the international
challenges ahead. Results suggest substantial future increases in production in new-producing
countries, in parallel with a slower growth in the European traditional suppliers whose focus will
increasingly be placed on quality and sustainability rather than quantity. In addition, a significant
growth in the world’s demand for olive oil is expected in non-traditional markets, which will be
driven by greater awareness of the positive health and sustainability attributes of this product, jointly
with the changes in lifestyles and rising incomes of several consumer segments. These emerging
markets offer promising prospects for the international expansion of olive oil companies. Future
international challenges facing the olive oil industry include new market entry, worldwide product
promotion, quality standards’ harmonization, enacting trade facilitation schemes, and dealing with
the COVID-19 impacts. Findings improve market predictability and transparency, and ultimately
support decision-making and strategic planning in the olive oil sector.

Keywords: judgmental forecasting; Delphi technique; supply; demand; global market; olive oil

1. Introduction

Effective planning in agri-food markets is heavily reliant on the accuracy and con-
sistency of supply and demand forecasts, and olive oil is no exception. In the olive
sector, predicting future developments in global supply and demand is a highly relevant
topic [1–4] where there is a lack of comprehensive, consistent, and consensual estimates
at the international level. Dedicated academic studies that develop forecasts addressing
the entire relevant countries and major critical factors in the olive oil global market remain
scarce, resulting in substantial uncertainties and discrepancies in this domain. To our
knowledge, the only published, readily available prospects concerning the evolution of the
olive oil market in the years to come are those presented in the annual “EU Agricultural
Outlook for the Agricultural Markets and Income”. The latest EU agricultural outlook
refers to the horizon 2020–2030 [5]. However, the EU prospects remain highly aggregated
and are not global in nature since they are focused only on the EU Member States.

Therefore, this study aims at contributing to fill this knowledge gap by producing
a methodologically sound analysis on the future of the global supply and demand for
olive oil in the upcoming years (horizon 2025), covering the whole spectrum of relevant
countries involved in this sector ranging from traditional Mediterranean players to new
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international actors. For this purpose, we use the Delphi technique to estimate the expected
annual growth rates in the olive oil production and consumption worldwide, as well as
their likely impact on exports originating from Spain, which is the world’s leading country
in olive oil production, exportation, and market influence. Another key objective of the
study is to elicit expert judgements on the factors that are likely to shape the predicted
changes. The study also seeks to uncover the challenges and opportunities that lie ahead
with regard to international trade, and assess whether more ambition is required to achieve
further improvements in the international olive oil markets.

The reminder of this paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, an analytical review is
undertaken of the global market for olive oil and its key trends to establish the broader
framing of this study. Section 3 develops the conceptual framework and the methodology
adopted for information gathering. The main results obtained in the Delphi survey are
depicted in Section 4. This is followed by discussion in Section 5 and conclusion in
Section 6.

2. Review of the Global Market for Olive Oil

Before elucidating the analytical framework for this study, it is necessary to briefly
outline the main features of the global market for olive oil. Like most of agri-food sectors,
the global olive oil industry has been significantly affected by increasing market global-
ization and continuous socioeconomic and technological changes that have shaped the
whole agribusiness environment towards further diversification and competition while
opening up new opportunities worldwide [6,7]. In this context, the global production of
olive oil has experienced a progressive growth over the past two decades in response to
the increasing public and private interest in the product. Extensive economic and technical
efforts have been engaged in restructuring the existing plantations and the establishment of
new orchards in many olive-growing countries, along with the improvement of the cultural
and harvesting practices and the modernization of production processes [2,6,8,9]. These
efforts impacted positively production, and resulted in substantial gains in productivity
and quality standards.

Data provided by the International Olive Council (IOC) [10] show that the world’s
olive oil production reached an average of 2.87 million tons in the period between crop
years 2005–2006 and 2019–2020 (crop year is established for olive oil from 1 October
year t to 30 September year t + 1), of which 72% was produced in the European Union
(EU). Production in Spain, Italy, and Greece accounted for approximately 2 million tons,
representing 96% of the EU olive oil production. However, the world’s production has
been growing at a slower pace over the stated period, where the annual growth rate of
global production was about 2% in comparison with 4% recorded between the crop years
1994–1995 and 2004–2005. This relative decline is directly linked to the slowdown in the
growth of EU production, where significant output increase in Spain and Portugal has been
offset by lower production in Italy and Greece.

Meanwhile, production grew rapidly during 2005–2020 in non-EU Mediterranean
countries such as Tunisia, Turkey, and Morocco, where production was incited by domestic
and foreign investment. In these countries, olive-growing area has increased and yields
have improved significantly through irrigation and modern harvesting methods. The
same trend has been experienced since the mid 1990s in new producing countries outside
the Mediterranean region, such as Chile, Australia, and Argentina, which benefited from
intensive and efficient production methods and have emerged as important sources of
olive oil [11–13]. IOC data indicate that production from these non-traditional suppliers
increased by 8% annually between 2006–2007 and 2019–2020.

On the demand side, world consumption of olive oil has also witnessed a substan-
tial growth in the course of the three past decades as the product’s appeal spread be-
yond the Mediterranean, thereby increasing 1.8-fold in volume between 1995–1996 and
2019–2020 [10]. Demand expansion has been particularly induced by the public and pri-
vate promotional campaigns carried out in the non-traditional markets, which contributed
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greatly to stimulating the interest for olive oil and raising awareness of its health and
environmental benefits [6,8].

Traditionally, the evolution of the global consumption of olive oil has been primarily
determined by demand levels in the EU, and more specifically in the EU’s main produc-
ing countries. Between 1990–1991 and 2004–2005, the average olive oil consumption in
the EU amounted to 1.6 million tons, representing around 72% of world consumption.
However, this share fell to 58% during the period 2006–2007/2019–2020, as consumption
in major EU producer countries—which also are the major consumers (Spain, Italy, and
Greece)—declined slightly in 2000–2007 and more markedly during the 2008–2015 eco-
nomic recession period. Conversely, the opposite trend was seen in the EU non-producing
countries where consumption increased rapidly in countries such as the United Kingdom
(UK) and Germany. Broadly speaking, this phenomenon has been taking place chiefly in
non-IOC member countries, whose share in the global olive oil consumption has more
than doubled, rising from 11% in 1995–1996 to 26% in 2019–2020. Among these countries,
the United States (US) has seen the most remarkable growth as the quantity of olive oil
consumed in the US market has tripled over the past 20 years, reaching 330,000 tons in
2019–2020 (of which 315,000 tons are imported), thereby taking over Greece’s position as
the world’s third-largest olive oil-consuming country behind Italy and Spain.

On a per capita basis, Greece maintains its world-leading position, although it has
seen its annual per capita consumption reduced by half from 24 kg in 2005–2006 to 12 kg in
2019–2020. Spain is second with an annual consumption of 10.3 kg per capita, followed
by Italy (9.44 kg) and Portugal (7.34 kg) where per capita consumption also declined in
comparison with its level in the previous decade. In contrast, US per capita consumption,
although barely one kg per year, still has large room for growth and, given the size of the
US market, even very small increases in this volume would have a significant impact on
total US consumption and imports [12,14]. Likewise, while per capita consumption in other
importing countries, such as Japan (0.44 kg), Brazil (0.37 kg), and China (0.03 kg), is still
low in quantitative terms, a significant potential for its growth exists in the future.

With respect to international trade, olive oil trade mostly takes place between the
Mediterranean countries, and is led by the EU, mostly Spain and Italy. More than half of the
global olive oil exchanges occurs within the EU, as during 2011–2012/2019–2020, annual
intra-EU exports accounted for about 1 million tons on average, while annual EU exports
to the rest of the world reached an average of 560,000 tons over the same period [15]. Spain
is by far the world’s leading exporting country, with a volume of 880,000 tons (including
intra-EU) exported on average during 2011–2012/2019–2020, thereby accounting for about
50% of global exports. Seventy percent of Spanish exports were destined for the EU market.
Italy ranks second, accounting for about 20% of global exports over the same period, of
which close to one-third were sent to the US. Other EU countries, mainly Greece and
Portugal, together accounted for about 13% of global exports over the same period. Major
markets for Greece are within the EU, while about half of Portuguese olive oil exports are
sent to Brazil.

Tunisia is the third largest world exporter, and has accounted on average for as much
as 8% of world exports since 2011, with an exceptional record of 304,000 tons of olive
oil exported during the 2014–2015 crop year, as a consequence of an exceptionally good
production year concurring with a heavy drop in production in Spain and Italy. Among
the other producing countries, data show that Turkey is also a relevant actor on the global
olive oil market albeit with significant fluctuations in production. Syria and Morocco are
important producers, however their presence in the export market is limited since their
production is similar to their domestic demand. Moreover, Argentina, Australia, and Chile
have emerged in the past decade as new export-oriented countries, however their export
volume is still very low.

Similarly, imports are dominated by the EU where most trade occurs. During 2011–
2012/2019–2020, about 90% of the olive oil imported by EU countries was sourced from
other EU countries, and the rest coming mainly from Tunisia and Morocco. In addition to
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proximity to the EU market, several non-EU Mediterranean countries receive preferential
access to the EU market and are given duty-free tariff quotas [16]. Tunisia has the highest
quota (56,700 tons), and it has been granted an additional quota of 35,000 tons annually for
the years of 2016 and 2017 [17].

Italy is the world’s leading importer country, supplied almost totally by Spain, Greece,
and Tunisia. It accounts for 28% and 46% of global and EU olive oil imports, respectively,
with an average of 520,000 tons of olive oil imported during 2011–2020, consisting largely
of bulk product. Within the EU, the second largest importer is France with an average of
115,000 tons imported during the reported period.

The US is the largest importer outside the EU, with an average of 306,000 tons imported
during the last five years. The US olive oil imports grew significantly since the early 1990s,
and tripled in volume over the past 20 years. It is worth mentioning that in the last
two decades, there has been a growing shift in the preferences of US consumers in favor
of higher quality olive oil, reflecting their increased awareness of the product quality
attributes. This is evidenced by the fact that in 1993–1994 virgin olive oil represented 32%
of total US imports, a share that expanded to 70% in 2019–2020. Italy and Spain have been
traditionally the major suppliers of the US Market. However, their share in US imports
has fallen over the last decade, mostly because of the emergence of Tunisia, Morocco,
Argentina, and Chile as suppliers of the US market at the expense of Italy in particular [12].
Other major olive oil-importing countries are Brazil, Japan, Canada, China, and Australia.
Japanese imports grew over 6% annually over the past decade, while imports of Brazil
and Canada recorded an annual increase by 6.5% and 4.9%, respectively, during the same
period. The highest growth was seen in China, since its imports grew by 14% annually
between 2010 and 2020.

Another defining feature of the international olive oil market is the absence of an
official, universally recognized price benchmark. There are, instead, more or less represen-
tative regional markets. Most representative markets determining olive oil prices are in
Bari (Italy), Chania (Greece), and Jaén (Spain), where almost 70% of the world’s olive oil is
traded [15]. Price determination in these markets not only has a decisive impact on prices
in other EU regions but also influences vastly export prices in non-EU producing countries.
Usually, while prices in Jaén and Chania track each other quite closely, Bari prices tend
to be higher than the others, in particular in the extra-virgin and virgin categories. This
divergence is mainly due to the fact that prices in Bari reflect in more extent local supply
and demand conditions and production costs. Since producer prices vary according to
supply, demand and stock levels, they tend to be higher in deficit markets (Italy) than
in surplus markets (Spain and Greece). Prices also reflect the quality of olive oil and are
different for each product category (extra-virgin, virgin, lampante) [18–20].

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Research Design and Steps

Making informed projections about the future trends of the global market for olive
oil is crucial for strategic decision-making and planning, given the growing complexity
and uncertainty in international market conditions. One pathway to tackle uncertainties
and explore the potential actions needed in the future is the use of foresight techniques
allowing the development of reliable near and longer-term forecasts within highly volatile
settings. Therefore, this study utilizes the Delphi method, which is one of the best-known
and widely used forecasting techniques based on the collective cognition of a selected
panel of experts on matters relating to future events [21–25]. This method has proved to
be effective in producing accurate long-term predictions [21,26–28]. There are no clear
patterns in Delphi literature explaining the choice of the prediction time horizon, probably
due to the lack of relevant studies on the pros and cons of using different time scales [29].
In this study, the time frame up to 2025 was established as this allowed some element of
envisioning probable futures whilst still remaining within a reasonable frame of reference
for experts, thereby contributing to more realistic forecasts.
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Delphi also can significantly improve the chances of obtaining unbiased forecasts that
will likely improve decision-making [30,31]. Moreover, Delphi forecasts are not baseline
projections where policies remain unchanged, since experts account for changes in settings.
This feature makes the Delphi technique particularly adequate for judgmental foresight in
sectors like olive oil that are subject to rapid and multi-dimensional changes often difficult
to quantify.

The key characteristics of the Delphi method are (i) anonymity of the participants in
order to avoid the persuasive effect of dominant members of the group [32]; (ii) an iterative
process: Delphi runs in two or more rounds of structured questionnaires to allow informa-
tion exchange within the panel [27,31,33,34], and the process is repeated until the stability
of the responses is achieved, irrespectively of whether or not a consensus is reached [35];
(iii) controlled feedback: After each round, the estimates provided by the respondents
are summarized statistically, and items object of discordance are delivered back to the
experts for re-assessment; and (iv) group statistical response, which can be presented either
numerically or graphically and usually comprises measures of central tendency (median,
mean), dispersion (interquartile range, standard deviation, coefficient of variation), and/or
frequency distribution [36]; this characteristic ensures that the contributions of all members
are present in the group response.

In this study, we applied the Delphi method in four steps. First, the research objectives
and the conceptual model were formulated. Then, a final questionnaire was prepared
after several preliminary versions, and a rigorous selection of the participating experts was
performed. Subsequently, the Delphi survey was implemented in two rounds during 2017.
We used two rounds as a result of the satisfactory level of stability of responses attained
in the second round, which makes further rounds fruitless according to the literature on
ending the iterative process in Delphi studies (see Section 3.2). Finally, the major findings
of the study were portrayed and analyzed.

Figure 1 summarizes the main components specified in the study. Basically, they
include production technology, geographical distribution of supply and demand, globaliza-
tion, price competition, and consumer behavior. The selected factors represent a simplified
conceptualization of the problem posed in the Delphi based on the extant literature on
market dynamics and structural changes within the global olive oil industry outlined
above. These components are hypothesized to be the major factors of change that will
shape the global supply and demand for olive oil in the future. In order to gain explanatory
and predictive power, the internal consistency of the suggested framework was enhanced
through ensuring the maximum of theoretically and empirically grounded relationships
among the variables in the model.

The panelists were carefully selected on the basis of their background diversity and
highest level of knowledge, experience, and responsibility in their respective organizations
(see the profile of participants in Table 1). They represent the following three expert
groups: (1) Most important olive oil companies and business associations, (2) national
and international public administration including the European Commission and the IOC,
and (3) academia and research representatives. Our aim was to form a representative,
top-expert panel in the field that approaches the olive oil market prognostication from
different perspectives in order to give a comprehensive and compelling view of the issues
under scrutiny.
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Special attention was paid to drafting the questionnaire since it is the other central
piece of the Delphi study together with the expert panel. The questionnaire was carefully
constructed to address the different aspects synthetized in the analytical model. Several
preliminary versions were elaborated to improve the design process through identifying
and removing linguistic and conceptual ambiguity. The questionnaire comprises a set of
semi-open questions relating to the likely future scenarios of the global olive oil industry
in terms of supply, demand, and international trade challenges. Semi-open questions are
questions where the respondents are required to evaluate a set of pre-prepared response
options, with the possibility of adding their own freely reported perception of the question
theme [37]. This type of question combines open and closed question formats [38,39], allow-
ing the possibility of eliciting different assessments of the offered alternatives and/or new
perspectives from the respondents. In our questionnaire, each question contains a section
for including additional comments on aspects that might have remained undiscovered.
Compared to the open-ended questions, semi-open questions require less time to respond,
thereby making the task easier for the experts and allowing the maximization of the rate
of response.

In the questionnaire, the expected annual growth rates in olive oil production and
consumption worldwide were assessed according to a four-point percentage equivalence
scale as follows: 1 = very moderate increase = 0–2%; 2 = moderate increase = 2–5%; 3 = sharp
increase = 5–10%; 4 = very sharp increase = >10%. The four-item scale adopted is a discrete-
ordinal scale implying a ranking of the different alternatives in a consistent sequence [40,41],
thus, for example, “sharp increase” denotes higher relevance than “moderate increase”.
Owing to the fact that ordinal scales provide mainly ordinal classifications [42], they can be
used in association with ordinal equivalence measures that might be numerical values or
intervals as ranges of plausible values (for growth rate in our case) to obtain quantified
estimated linked to each category of the scale [43,44]. Note that many authors including
Baker et al. [45] and Labovitz [46] have shown empirically that it matters little if an ordinal
scale is treated as an interval scale. The associated interval scale used in this study is
additive and progressive with different amplitudes for successive intervals. The range of
values assigned to the intervals take as a reference the historical magnitudes of growth in
the global olive oil supply and demand (see Section 2), assuming at the same time that it
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might be easier for the experts to predict an interval of values than a punctual value, which
could potentially increase the predictive performance of the panel.

Table 1. Profile of Delphi participants.

Participant Expert Group Profile/Expertise Scope of Activity

1

Olive oil industry and
business associations

President and Chief Executive Officer of a large
Spanish olive oil company Mostly international

2 General Director for marketing and exports of a
large international olive oil company Mostly international

3 Director of Department for strategies of a large
Spanish olive oil company Spain, international

4 General Director of the Spanish Association for
Olive oil Industry and Exportation Spain, international

5 Responsible for olive oil sector in the Spanish
Union of Small Farmers and Ranchers Spain, international

6 Responsible for olive oil sector in the Spanish
Agricultural Association of Young Farmers Spain, international

7

Public administration

Former Executive Director of the International
Olive Council International

8 Head of Department of olive statistics of the
International Olive Council International

9 Specialist in olive oil market in the
European Commission EU, international

10 Specialist in olive oil market in the Spanish
Ministry of Agriculture Spain, international

11

Academia and research

Senior Researcher in a Spanish public research
organization, specialist in olive oil and

food markets
Spain, international

12
Senior Researcher in a Spanish public research

organization, specialist in olive oil and
food markets

Spain, international

13
Senior Researcher in a Spanish public research

organization, specialist in olive oil and
food markets

Spain, international

14 University Professor, specialist in olive oil and
agri-food marketing Spain, international

15 University Professor, specialist in olive
oil marketing Spain, international

16 University Professor, specialist in olive
oil marketing Spain, international

17 University Professor, specialist in olive
oil market Spain, international

Source: The authors.

The likely impact of the expected growth in supply and demand on Spanish exports
was evaluated on a five-point Likert scale [47] ranging from 1 (minimum valuation) to 5
(maximum valuation). As for the factors shaping the predicted growth and the challenges
ahead, a five-point Likert scale also was used to assess the degree of importance that
the experts assign to each item. This scale is the most commonly used for the study
of continuous properties—especially those relating to attitudes and judgements, due to
the simplicity of its theoretical structure that is traditionally represented by a series of
individual statements on which the respondent has to express his/her assessment [48,49].
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The questionnaire was sent by email accompanied by an invitation letter to 13 experts
in the first round and 32 experts in the second round. Table 2 depicts the response rates in
the two Delphi rounds. The response rates and the absolute number of responses can be
considered fair; the effective responses exceed the minimum of seven experts established
in literature for this type of surveys, considering that in Delphi studies, the forecast error
decreases for each expert added until reaching a certain number of participants, after which
gains in forecast accuracy become marginal or even negative [50].

Table 2. Response rates of expert groups.

Expert Group Round 1 Round 2

n % n %

(1) Industry and business association experts 1 of 3 33.33 6 of 21 28.57
(2) Public administration experts 2 of 3 66.66 4 of 4 100
(3) Academia and research experts 6 of 7 85.71 7 of 7 100
Total 9 of 13 69.23 17 of 32 53.13

Source: The authors.

It should be noted that there is no established optimal number of experts in Delphi
studies. The panel size is not required to be a statistically representative sample since the
panel representativeness is based on the quality of judgements rather than the number of
respondents [31,33,51–56]. Hallowell and Gambatese [57] stated that most Delphi studies
used 8 to 16 panelists and suggested a minimum of 8, Okoli and Pawlowski [54] recommend
a panel of 10 to 18 experts, Landeta [50] and Powell [55] suggested that the number of
participants should be between 7 and 50 or over, whereas Turoff and Hiltz [58] reported
that Delphi studies were commonly applied to groups of 30 to 100 individuals. In a review
made by Mukherjee et al. [31], 19 out of 31 studies that had mentioned the number of
respondents had fewer than 20 respondents. In all the overmentioned studies, the small
number of experts has not been identified as a limitation if the panel is adequately balanced,
diversified, and truly expert, irrespectively of the type or the geographical coverage of
the study.

In this study, in order to strengthen the consensus achieved on the first round, it was
decided to extend the expert panel in the second round by including additional experts
while keeping the representation among the different professional backgrounds as balanced
as possible. This is made possible by the flexibility of the Delphi method, which allows
direct intervention both on the content of the questionnaire, and on the panel of experts by
means of new inclusions over successive rounds [50].

3.2. Data Analysis

The analysis of the results involves both a quantitative analysis of the distribution
of the responses as well as a qualitative analysis consistently integrating the comments
provided by the experts. The quantitative analysis consists of the use of descriptive statistics
to determining the central position of the responses and quantifying the consensus degree.
In line with other Delphi studies such as [3,29,59], we used the mean as a measure of the
central tendency of responses. The use of the mean allows the identification of the factors
deemed most relevant and influential.

In addition, we used the coefficient of variation (CV) to appraise the level of consensus
among the participants. According to Saldanha and Gray [60], consensus—which can be
either agreement or disagreement on a statement—is defined as a percentage higher than
the average percentage of majority opinion (i.e., above 50%). The coefficient of variation
is a robust and widely used measure of dispersion that is independent of the units of
the variable (appropriate for comparing variability across variables measured in different
units), and shows the extent of relative variability in relation to the mean value of responses.
Consensus is reached if the CV is less than a predetermined value. In Delphi literature, it is
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conventionally accepted that a CV below 0.5 is a reasonable indicator of consensus [3,61,62].
In the present study, we qualified the degree of consensus according to the following scale:
CV ≤ 0.3 = very high degree of consensus; 0.3 < CV ≤ 0.5 = high degree of consensus;
0.5 < CV ≤ 0.7 = low degree of consensus; 0.7 < CV ≤ 1 = very low degree of consensus.
The cut-off point was set at levels below 0.3 in the first Delphi round in order to build a quite
strong consensus, and below 0.5 in the second round. In the first round, the statements
that did not reach the established threshold for consensus were included in the second
round for re-evaluation. Moreover, in order to test the stability of responses, we checked
for changes in the relative CV between the two rounds, as suggested by Dajani et al. [63].

The responses obtained in the second round can be considered highly satisfactory as
they present a great degree of internal consistency and a high level of agreement between
responses. A robust consensus was achieved as the degree of dispersion expressed in terms
of CV was below 0.5 for all the items in the questionnaire, and below 0.3 for the majority
of them. In addition, no substantial differences were observed in the CV values between
the first and the second round, with the majority of items displaying a change in CV lower
than 15%. This complies with the stability criterion between rounds suggested by von der
Gracht [36], Dajani et al. [63], and Scheibe et al. [64] that allows the ending of the iterative
survey process. Moreover, the differences across the three expert groups were examined by
comparing their respective means. No significant discrepancies were noted in the average
opinions expressed by the different expert groups.

4. Survey Findings

The main results derived from the second and final round of the Delphi survey are
subdivided into three interconnected areas following the structure of the questionnaire.
The two first areas present the expected trends in the global supply and demand for olive
oil and their respective impact on Spanish exports. The third area focuses on the challenges
related to olive oil international trade in the coming years.

4.1. Expected Trends in the Global Supply for Olive Oil

Figure 2 summarizes the magnitude of increase and degree of impact allocated by
the experts to each of the countries where olive oil production is expected to grow in
the upcoming years. The results are presented in terms of the overall means and their
corresponding coefficients of variation. The means for each group of participants are
depicted in Table A1.

According to experts, substantial increases in production are likely to be recorded
in the countries that have traditionally been non-producers in the upcoming years. The
highest rate of growth was attributed to China, whose production is expected to experience
a sharp increase by growing at a rate greater than 5% annually. In China, the total olive
plantation areas are expected to increase from 66,400 hectares in 2016 to approximately
193,400 hectares by 2030 [65]. Moreover, moderate to strong annual increase rates will
likely be registered in the United States, Australia, Argentina, and Chile, and to a lesser
extent in South Africa.

Production is expected to grow at a slower rate in the EU than in the non-EU Mediter-
ranean producer countries. It is likely that Morocco, Tunisia, and Turkey will register
the highest increases in production in the Mediterranean region, followed by Portugal
and Spain, whereas Italy and Greece are expected to show the lowest growth rates in the
coming years.
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Figure 2. Magnitude of annual increase in world supply of olive oil and its degree of impact on Spanish exports (overall
mean and coefficient of variation). Note: Values represent (a) mean annual growth on a four-point scale from “very moderate
increase” to “very sharp increase” (figures down in the chart), and (b) mean impact on a five-point scale from “insignificant”
to “very significant” (up in the chart). Coefficient of variation values are displayed in parentheses.

Differences across countries are not limited to the magnitude of the future increase
rates, but extend to their potential impact on the Spanish olive oil exports. The experts
estimate that the greatest impact will originate from the production growth in Spain (this
is despite the relatively lower magnitude of this growth compared to other counties, since
the Spanish production capacity is the highest worldwide, where small growth rates in
production generate large impacts on exports), Tunisia, China, and Morocco, whereas
a lower degree of impact has been assigned to Italy and Greece. In the case of China,
the domestic output is still very low in volume terms. The olive oil available on the
Chinese market is imported mainly from the Mediterranean countries (40% is sourced
from Spain) and sold at prices attaining 10 times the price of other vegetable oils [66]. This
implies that substantial increase in the domestic supply would significantly reduce the
volumes imported, especially since the locally produced olive oil are more affordable for
the Chinese consumers.

As for the conditioning factors of the above-mentioned production increases, there is
a widespread agreement that the potential growth in production is largely attributed to
greater efficiency and productivity. The results in Table 3 suggest that potential growth
will be mainly determined by the improvement of production conditions (cultivation tech-
niques, modern systems of irrigation, intensive production methods, etc.), and a greater ef-
ficiency in the use of means of production. New plantations in traditionally non-producing
countries are expected to play a key role in the future growth of olive oil supply glob-
ally, in particular since a growing interest, awakened by the favorable commercialization
perspectives in non-traditional markets, is being manifested for olive cultivation.
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Table 3. Conditioning factors of the future increase in the global olive oil supply.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of
Public Administration

Representatives of
Academia

Overall Mean (x) and
Coefficient of
Variation (cv)

Improvement of
production conditions
(cultivation techniques,

modern systems of
irrigation, intensive

production methods)

4.20 4.75 4.29 x = 4.38
cv = 0.14

Greater efficiency in the
use of means of

production
4.00 4.00 3.71 x = 3.88

cv = 0.16

New plantations in
traditionally

non-producing
countries

4.17 4.25 4.57 x = 4.35
cv = 0.16

Adoption of technology
and innovations of

products and processes
in the processing

industry

3.84 3.61 3.13 x = 3.47
cv = 0.16

Improvement of
farmers’ income 3.85 3.03 3.03 x = 3.32

cv = 0.27

Stimulation of
production with

domestic and foreign
investment in non-EU
Mediterraneancoun-

tries

3.60 4.25 3.57 x = 3.75
cv = 0.23

Note: Values represent mean importance on a five-point scale from “not at all important” to “very important”.

Other contributing factors are the stimulation of production with domestic and foreign
investment in non-EU Mediterranean countries, the incorporation of technology and
innovations of products and processes in the milling industry, and the improvement
of farmers’ income. In many producer countries, the implementation of structural and
technological improvements through the introduction of product and process innovations
at the olive oil processing stage proved to have a positive impact on production by boosting
both the yield and the quality of the olive oil, while at the same time contributed to the
reduction of the environmental contamination resulting from olive processing [9,11].

4.2. Expected Trends in the Global Demand for Olive Oil

The growth in the global demand for olive oil witnessed in the past years is expected
to persist and, in some cases, intensify in the upcoming years, with projected annual growth
rates ranging between 2% and 10% across countries. Figure 3 shows the results obtained
in regard to the magnitude of demand increase as well as its degree of impact on Spanish
exports in each of the countries where olive oil consumption growth is expected. The
overall means and coefficients of variation are mentioned on Figure 3, whereas the means
by groups are presented in Table A2.
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Figure 3. Magnitude of annual increase in world demand for olive oil and its degree of impact on Spanish exports (overall
mean and coefficient of variation). Note: Values represent (a) mean annual growth on a four-point scale from “very moderate
increase” to “very sharp increase” (figures down in the chart), and (b) mean impact on a five-point scale from “insignificant”
to “very significant” (up in the chart). Coefficient of variation values are displayed in parentheses.

Overall, most of the growth is awaited in countries that have not been traditionally
consumers, as the product’s appeal is spreading, and its health and nutritional properties
are valued by increasing numbers of consumers worldwide. This implies that the historical
pattern of the Mediterranean predominance in olive oil consumption [67] will be further
altered in the future.

The experts estimate that the highest increase rate in olive oil consumption in the
coming years will likely be recorded in China, where consumers have recently developed a
taste for olive oil and are manifesting a growing interest for the product. Data provided
by the IOC [10] indicate that the country’s purchases of olive oil have increased threefold
in volume between 2008 and 2020. It is predicted that Chinese olive oil imports will
continue to increase at a fairly high pace in the years to come, thus attracting domestic and
international investors to this emerging market [65]. Therefore, special attention should
be paid to the Chinese market that apparently holds a huge growth potential, mainly due
to the size of the country’s population, the changes in consumption habits resulting from
rising living standards, and the opening of national economy to international trade. A
number of olive oil companies are determined to take advantage of market potential in
China. Some have built recently bottling plants in that country in order to increase sales of
packaged olive oil [14]. The Chinese consumers, especially the more affluent, base their
purchase decision on quality and brand. Therefore, it will be necessary to promote olive
oil as a quality product in order to capture their interest. In any event, European olive oil
companies will need more than a quality product to be able to conquer the Chinese mass
market, especially with Australia as a serious export competitor in the top-quality segment.
Extensive promotion actions including substantial public relations will be necessary to
attract the attention of importers and to raise awareness on the benefits of Mediterranean
olive oil in China.
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Unsurprisingly, the US also is expected to further expand its demand for olive oil,
and will therefore continue to be the most relevant destination for olive oil exports in
the upcoming years. As seen above, the US market is the world’s third largest olive oil
consumer in quantitative terms after Italy and Spain. With a consumption of 330,000 tons
in 2019–2020, the country is already perceived as safe and profitable for exportation. This
explains why important Spanish olive oil exporting groups have placed the US market at
the heart of their internationalization strategies [14].

Japan, Canada, Australia, Brazil, and Russia are other potentially attractive markets
to the Spanish olive oil marketers. These countries have been occupying an increasing
share in the world consumption of olive oil in the recent years and hold a strong potential
for consumption growth in the future. Within the group of Mediterranean consumers,
consumption growth in Algeria, Turkey and Morocco will likely experience a slowdown, if
compared with the annual growth rate recorded in the previous years. The demand for
olive oil in Germany and in the UK is likely to continue increasing at approximatively the
same rate as it did in the past years.

Regarding the degree of impact of the aforementioned future increases in demand
on the Spanish exports, the experts estimate that a significant impact is to be expected
from the consumption growth in the US, China, and Japan. Taking into consideration
the population size and the strong magnitude of increase predicted in these countries
on one hand, and the fact that Spain is an important supplier to these markets on the
other hand, it is safe to assume that such demand expansion will spur the Spanish exports.
Meanwhile, the relatively more moderate growth in demand expected in countries such
as Canada, Australia, Russia, and Germany, will probably have a limited impact on the
Spanish exports.

According to the expert panel, the future increases in the global demand will likely be
induced by the growing interest of consumers for olive oil and their increasing awareness
of its nutritional and dietary properties. Demand will also be prompted by the shift in
consumption habits towards healthier and more natural products, and to a lesser degree
by preference towards more differentiated products such as organic olive oil and oils with
indications of origin (Table 4).

Interestingly, there is a broad agreement that further promotional campaigns in non-
traditional markets—like those conducted by the IOC from the mid-1980s to the early 2000s,
which have been efficient in expanding olive oil consumption in emerging markets, can
play a major role in attracting new consumers. In addition, the increasing availability of
olive oil in non-traditional consumer markets is expected to boost consumption volumes,
given the fact that product availability has long been considered by marketers as a central
feature in triggering purchase [68].

Likewise, economic factors such as the increase in per capita income in emerging
consumer countries and the decreasing impact of the economic crisis will be key determi-
nants of the future evolution of the olive oil consumption, as the rise in disposable incomes
encourages the consumers to try new products and incentivize greater expenditures on
high-value food products. Meanwhile, the reduction in the volatility of international prices,
even being quite relevant, is likely to have a lower impact on the evolution of the demand,
when compared with other factors.
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Table 4. Conditioning factors of the future increase in the global demand for olive oil.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of
Public Administration

Representatives of
Academia

Overall Mean (x) and
Coefficient of
Variation (cv)

Increase in per capita
income in emerging
consumer countries

3.83 4.25 4.00 x = 4.00
cv = 0.18

Increasing availability
of olive oil in

non-traditional markets
4.17 4.00 3.57 x = 3.88

cv = 0.18

Promotional campaigns
to consumers in

non-traditional markets
4.33 4.75 4.29 x = 4.41

cv = 0.14

Trend towards more
differentiated products,
including organic olive

oil and olive oil with
geographical

indications and
denominations of

origin

3.50 3.08 3.62 x = 3.45
cv = 0.13

Increased consumer
awareness of the

nutritional and dietary
properties of olive oil

4.00 4.50 5.00 x = 4.53
cv = 0.18

Shift in consumption
habits towards

healthier and natural
products

4.50 4.25 4.14 x = 4.29
cv = 0.14

Decreasing impact of
the economic crisis 3.50 4.00 4.00 x = 3.82

cv = 0.19

Reduction in the
volatility of

international prices
3.83 3.00 3.14 x = 3.35

cv = 0.23

Note: Values represent mean importance on a five-point scale from “not at all important” to “very important”.

4.3. Major Future Challenges in the International Trade of Olive Oil

Among the challenges that will be facing the international trade of olive oil in the
upcoming years, the experts granted the highest degree of importance to the demand
increase in non-traditional consumer countries (Table 5). This can be explained by the
additional effort needed to promote olive oil in countries where its consumption is not
deeply rooted in the domestic culture, and adapt the offer according to the characteristics
of the targeted market and the preferences of the potential consumers. On the contrary,
increasing consumption in traditional producer countries is deemed comparatively less
likely as these markets are considered mature and relatively saturated.

The experts also highlighted the importance of the harmonization of international
quality standards, along with the clarification of the denominations of the different olive
oils for their better understanding by consumers. Indeed, non-traditional consumers are
often unable to distinguish the different olive oil grades and varieties, which leads to
deficient perceptions of the quality and specificity of each product. This situation calls
for clear labelling that indicates the quality attributes, country, terroir and designation of
origin, and highlights the need for educating the consumers on the differences between
olive oil categories.
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Table 5. Major challenges in the international trade of olive oil.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of
Public Administration

Representatives
of Academia

Overall Mean (x)
and Coefficient of

Variation (cv)

Trade liberalization 4.00 4.00 3.43 x = 3.76
cv = 0.22

Opening of new quotas
for southern

Mediterranean
countries

3.50 3.25 3.43 x = 3.41
cv = 0.21

Implementing trade
facilitation measures 4.17 4.00 4.00 x = 4.06

cv = 0.20

Facilitation of
investments in foreign

countries
3.33 4.00 4.00 x = 3.75

cv = 0.25

Fluctuations in
currency exchange

markets
3.67 3.30 3.49 x = 3.51

cv = 0.16

Unsatisfactory
harmonization of

international quality
standards

4.83 4.50 4.43 x = 4.59
cv = 0.13

Private standards
established by
distributors in

destination

3.33 4.00 4.00 x = 3.73
cv = 0.29

Demand increase in
non-traditional

consumer countries
4.50 4.33 4.86 x = 4.63

cv = 0.13

Demand increase in
traditional producer

countries
3.50 3.50 4.20 x = 3.73

cv = 0.21

Clarification of olive oil
denominations for their
better understanding

by consumers

4.33 3.50 4.43 x = 4.18
cv = 0.21

Poor product
positioning and low

level of differentiation
3.83 3.67 4.17 x = 3.93

cv = 0.18

Competitive pressure
from substitute oils 4.00 3.04 3.20 x = 3.44

cv = 0.23

Stability and reliability
of supplies 4.33 3.67 4.00 x = 4.06

cv = 0.19

Transparency in the
international value

chain
4.17 3.00 4.29 x = 4.00

cv = 0.22

International price
volatility 4.00 3.25 3.67 x = 3.69

cv = 0.19

Lack of an official and
universal price

reference
3.17 2.50 3.14 x = 3.00

cv = 0.20

Note: Values represent mean importance on a five-point scale from “not at all important” to “very important”.
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Interestingly, major challenges that will be posed to the sector refer to trade facilitation
measures (more transparent, predictable, and simplified cross-border procedures), tariff
liberalization, and the facilitation of international investments. In the case of Russia, for
instance, a simplification of import procedures could help to promoting more actively olive
oil from the EU into the Russian market [69].

Future challenges also include the stability and reliability of supplies, the transparency
in the international olive oil value chain, as well as the weak product positioning and
low level of product differentiation. The latter illustrates the need for stronger and more
focused marketing strategies, especially since olive oil market is expected to be more and
more segmented on the basis of quality differences in the future. Besides, the fluctuations
in currency exchange markets and the volatility of international prices are both considered
as potential hindering factors for the internationalization of the sector. Indeed, a number
of respondents highlighted the need for establishing market management mechanisms at
the whole sector level in order to prevent price fluctuations. Such measure would allow
strengthening consumers’ loyalty and mitigating the impact of price swings on demand in
export markets.

Furthermore, experts are not extremely worried about the competitive pressure from
substitute oils in the international market in the upcoming years. This is probably due
to the increasing awareness among consumers that olive and other edible oils are dif-
ferent in terms of characteristics, nutritional values, and types of use, which makes the
substitution relatively limited. However, the price differential in favor of other vegetable
oils is often a powerful factor in purchase decision, especially in the case of extremely
price-sensitive consumers.

Likewise, the opening of new quotas for southern Mediterranean countries is unlikely
to be a major concern for the major exporters. The larger quotas of olive oil imports granted
to Tunisia and Morocco are not seen as a threat to Spain and Italy, but rather a positive
option in times of reduced production. For EU operators, it is less worrisome that EU
imports olive oil from these countries than if it is imported by other countries [14]. Lastly,
the lack of an official and universal price reference in the international olive oil market
is also perceived as a challenge though in a lesser extent. The virtual nonexistence of a
clearly defined and unified world-reference price for olive oil makes it difficult to compare
the efficiency of different olive oil markets and their degree of competition and spatial
and temporal integration, thus hampering the due transparency and predictability of
those markets.

5. Discussion

The Delphi survey carried out reflects the collaborative intelligence of a group of
highly qualified experts who represented vastly different organizations, from most relevant
olive oil companies and business organizations to public administrations and academic
research. The elicited estimates cover the whole spectrum of relevant countries, add
accuracy and consistency to the available market knowledge in the olive oil sector, and
therefore help managers when drafting new strategies or challenging those already in
place. The study contributes to solve one of the most pressing concerns of the olive oil
industry, namely the need to dispose of informative projections allowing to deal with
increased market uncertainties, and underpin the stakeholders’ strategic goals towards
better regulations, investment decisions, and value propositions in key growth areas.

Our results with regard to supply prospects for the EU are largely consistent with
those reported in the latest outlook for the EU agricultural markets to 2030 [5]. According
to the EU outlook, the EU olive oil production is expected to grow by 1.3% per year by
2030, with annual growth rates of 2% in Spain, 0.9% in Italy, 0.4% in Greece, and 3.8% in
Portugal; these values are vastly in line with the estimates obtained in our study covering
the period 2017–2025. It should be noted that EU projections assume normal agronomic
and climate conditions, a continuation of current agricultural and trade policies and not
the ones under discussion such as the post-2020 Common Agricultural Policy reform or
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the European Green Deal and take into consideration a series of market uncertainties
particularly fluctuations in the macroeconomic environment and the impact of COVID-19
pandemic. The EU prospects also indicate that this growth will be driven by increasing
yields (0.5% per year on average), new plantations, improving agronomic conditions
of trees, and further investment in intensive and super-intensive production systems.
However, production expansion will face challenges created by fluctuations in yields and
prices, damage to olive groves caused by pests and diseases in certain EU regions, the small
farm size, and the high average age of farmers especially in Italy and Greece [5].

From the demand viewpoint, our results for the EU also are in line with the EU
outlook where total consumption is projected to grow solely by 0.2% per year by 2030
(the outlook does not quantify future growth rates in olive oil consumption by country),
this growth being concentrated in the EU non-producing countries, which by 2030 could
account for 26% of EU consumption compared to 20% in 2019 [5]. Globally, demand boost
can be achieved by targeting the continuously expanding consumer groups interested in
adopting healthier diets, through promotional campaigns that emphasize the organoleptic,
nutritional, and dietary properties of olive oil. Demand also could be enhanced through
integrating olive oil into modern lifestyles (e.g., foodservice, vegetarianism, slow food),
and valorizing the heterogeneity of perceptions of different consumer segments in relation
to specific characteristics of olive oil including geographical origin, certification, and
processing technology (artisanal vs. industrial) [70–72].

At an international level, the weak agreement on quality standards generates tensions
in trade between countries [8], since the standards provided by the IOC are often criticized
for being unenforced and too broad by non-IOC countries such as Australia and the US.
Another relevant challenge relates to trade facilitation referring to measures that contribute
to simplify and harmonize the export and import processes, including data exchange about
shipments, simplification, and modernization of trade documents and procedures, and
effective cooperation between trade authorities [73]. Trade facilitation through easing time
and bureaucratic burdens often results in lower overall trade costs, and greater expansion
and diversification of exchanges and investments [73,74].

Moreover, the fluctuations in currency exchange rates and the volatility of interna-
tional prices can hamper the internationalization of olive oil. There have been recurring
boom and bust cycles in the olive oil producer prices that have hit the sector and have been
high on policy agendas. Producer prices vary according to supply and demand, but also are
influenced by market speculative movements, currency movements (a stronger currency
tends to decrease exports and increase imports, thereby reducing the international com-
petitiveness of domestic production), information asymmetries, and policy interventions
(e.g., EU threshold prices for private storage granted in case of difficult market situations).
Power relations within the supply chain are crucial in setting producer prices, probably
even more than the quality of the product. At downstream level, the fact that price elasticity
of demand for the olive oil is relatively higher for the upper quality segments (virgin vs.
non-virgin olive oils) and in the non-traditional markets where olive oil consumption is
not deeply rooted [6,75], implies that price swings can impact instantly and largely the
demand in these product categories and countries.

One point must also be mentioned in relation to the COVID-19 crisis that arrived
in 2020. As in other food markets, the overall impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on the
olive oil market has remained somewhat limited during the early months thanks to the
quick policy measures introduced to contain the pandemic [5], and the relatively inelastic
demand of food products [76,77]. In the initial period of this major shock, total retail
sales and prices of olive oil increased in many countries, in particular in the EU’s main
producing countries, despite the reduction in demand from restaurants and foodservice,
which represent about 15% of the total olive oil purchases in the EU [78]. At the same
time, the confinement measures have led to a vast increase of demand for e-commerce
including olive oil, in addition to greater demand for locally produced food and short
supply chains [78,79]. Moreover, although the income losses and concerns about future
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incomes prompted changes in consumers’ spending patterns, a significant proportion of
consumers have shifted to buying healthier, more sustainable food [80]. It seems that
this behavior by many consumers in many countries will be lasting in the post-pandemic
world [79,81]. This likely evolution might arguably represent an opportunity for olive
oil producers and traders to expand their markets, as olive oil is quite well positioned to
respond to consumer concerns in terms of health and environment benefits.

In the longer term, the impacts of COVID-19 on the agricultural markets including
olive oil are still uncertain and will depend on potential societal change (values, lifestyles)
in response to the epidemic and the economic recovery pathways, which, in turn, depend
on the evolution of the disease and movement restrictions, political developments, and
other micro and macroeconomic factors [5,76,82]. It is still unclear in which areas of the
food system the pandemic shock will lead to profound structural transformations or a
marginal adaptation to a new normal. As in other agri-food sectors, the COVID-19 crisis
has revealed the vulnerabilities of the olive oil supply chain and the importance of fostering
its resilience to respond to global shocks. It also offers the opportunity for the olive oil
industry reform to become stronger and more robust through increasing its focus on quality,
sustainability, and collaboration among sector stakeholders.

In a relatively quick recovery scenario, global demand for olive oil could increase
significantly leading to an increase in global exports. However, for the time being, data from
IOC [10] for the crop year 2020–2021 indicate that global olive oil exports and imports are
expected to decrease by 18% and 17% in volume, respectively, with respect to the previous
crop year 2019–2020 despite similar levels of global production and consumption in both
years, probably in part due to disruptions from the coronavirus epidemic worldwide.
Therefore, dispelling uncertainties regarding international market access due to COVID-19
will also be critical for business continuity and future growth in this industry. Note that
the major effects on global trade precipitated by COVID-19 has resulted from government
restrictions on international personal and economic activity [83]. It is well-known that trade
constraints, risks, and uncertainties in international markets affect global food prices and
often increase their volatility [76,84]. Lessons from past crises have shown that avoidance
of trade-restrictive policies is trade enhancing and can be as effective to protect consumers
and farm incomes as direct support measures [85]. Likewise, uncooperative trade policy
actions expressed through escalated trade restrictive measures are to be avoided, as they
entail a multiplier effect that could magnify the disruptions in global markets caused by
the COVID-19 shock [86].

6. Conclusions and Future Research

Developments in supply and demand are key factors for the future of the global
market for olive oil. This study explores the expected trends and directions in the global
supply and demand that will likely take place in the olive oil sector in the years to come. It
also identifies the future challenges that will be posed to the actors of the sector as well
as the main factors that will shape the international environment in which they will be
operating. With scant comprehensive studies on the future of supply, demand, and market
challenges for olive oil, this study provides unique insights to policymakers and businesses
in their decision-making and strategic planning. Still, as any projection, the results from
the Delphi survey carried out represent one out of possible trajectories that are likely to
occur around the consensus view.

The findings of our research reveal a broad consensus that many of the developments
seen in the global olive oil market during the recent period will likely be maintained or
even accelerated in the upcoming years. Overall trends suggest a future scenario marked
by growing globalization of the olive oil sector as its international expansion increases. On
the supply side, substantial increases in production will be observed in the countries that
have traditionally been non-producers, whereas a relatively slower growth is expected
in the EU producer countries, whose focus is increasingly placed on the quality and
sustainability rather than the quantity of olive oil produced. The foreseen growth in supply
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will be the result of higher productivity, especially in the modern plantations developed in
traditional and non-traditional producing countries, along with the continuous adoption
of technological innovations in the milling industry.

On the demand side, our results indicate that the global demand for olive oil is
expected to continue increasing and diversifying geographically, prompted by rising
incomes and concerns about nutrition, health, and the environment. Most of the growth
will take place in non-traditional markets, especially China, the US, Japan, and Russia,
whose impact on the Spanish exports might be the greatest. The low per capita consumption
together with a low household penetration rate of olive oil in non-producing countries
suggest that there is room for expanding demand both by reaching a larger number of
consumers, and by increasing the quality and frequency of purchases performed by existing
consumers. Given the size of these markets, even a slight increase in these two parameters
can significantly impact their total consumption levels.

On the international trade side, the olive industry will have to face a series of chal-
lenges among which stand out the entry in new markets to increase demand where olive
oil is not traditionally consumed, product promotion worldwide, improvement of the
harmonization of international quality standards, and the enforcement of trade facilita-
tion to simplify international trading procedures. World olive oil price volatility also is
a relevant issue where there is a need for further analyses relying on sound approaches
emphasizing the economic processes underlying the formation of prices, and incorporating
the main drivers of the perceived dynamics and the effective causes behind this volatility.
Moreover, the COVID-19 crisis will most likely induce changes and adaptations in the
olive oil supply chain, while at the same time it has revealed the importance of informative
foresight and anticipation in raising the sector’s preparedness in the face of disruptions
caused by unforeseen shocks.

In order to efficiently respond to future challenges and take advantage from market
opportunities, the olive oil supply chain will need to be globally more sustainable, robust,
and resilient. Accelerating the transition towards more sustainability and resilience will
bring environmental, health, and social benefits to consumers. It also can provide economic
gains to olive oil enterprises and help the recovery from the COVID-19. The process should
cover every stage in the olive oil supply chain from production to consumption and trade.

This study leaves several avenues open for further research. In future research, it
would be interesting to carry out this analysis in more countries interested in the olive oil
industry, thereby allowing comparative analyses of views and perspectives. It is also appro-
priate for further research to use the Delphi technique to (i) broaden our understanding and
anticipate the impacts of factors that inexorably will shape the olive oil market in the future
including sustainability, digitalization, innovation, promotion, and crisis management,
and (ii) develop future scenarios for aspects that might hinder the development of the
global olive oil sector, such as the uncertainties surrounding the post-COVID-19 pandemic
recovery, the competitive pressure from the other types of edible oils, potential restrictive
international regulations, and adverse shocks and damages from climate change, pests and
disease, and water scarcity. This would enable enacting and implementing new policies,
business models, alliances, and areas of collaboration between stakeholders to deal with
these complex challenges.

From a methodological viewpoint, it is advisable to use more international panels with
experts from different countries, including the new-world olive oil players. This would
provide a broader vision of the sector by incorporating a wider range of distant locational
and cultural perspectives, even though such approach undoubtedly requires ambitious
efforts and an international network to ensure the cooperation of the experts. In addition, to
take it one step further, real-time Delphi schemes can be applied to make the process more
interactive, engaging, and rapid [87,88]. Another option would be to carry out internet-
based Delphi, taking advantage of the technological platforms in enhancing a classic Delphi
research process through facilitating discussion among participants separated by place and
time [53,89]. In addition, it is worthwhile to explore the potential usefulness of combining
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Delphi with other techniques, using Delphi as a means of eliciting group-based estimates
for integration with other futures methodologies (e.g., cross-impact analysis [90], scenario
studies [91]) as well as, for instance, for establishing exogenous variables and parameters
for statistical or econometric models [92,93].
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Appendix A

Table A1. Magnitude of the annual increase in the olive oil supply and its degree of impact on Spanish exports.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of
Public Administration

Representatives
of Academia

Overall Mean (x) and
Coefficient of Variation (cv)

Country Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact

Spain 2.00 4.00 2.00 3.67 2.25 4.40 x = 2.13
cv = 0.30

x = 4.07
cv = 0.20

Italy 0.83 3.30 1.33 1.74 1.64 2.74 x = 1.38
cv = 0.49

x = 2.67
cv = 0.43

Greece 1.00 2.75 1.00 1.63 1.67 2.36 x = 1.29
cv = 0.50

x = 2.27
cv = 0.48

Portugal 1.50 3.33 2.50 3.07 3.00 3.19 x = 2.43
cv = 0.40

x = 3.21
cv = 0.22

Turkey 2.50 3.20 2.50 2.93 3.00 3.44 x = 2.67
cv = 0.19

x = 3.22
cv = 0.27

Tunisia 2.67 3.40 2.33 3.50 3.00 3.44 x = 2.75
cv = 0.31

x = 3.47
cv = 0.34

Syria 2.00 2.00 1.25 1.54 1.50 1.67 x = 1.50
cv = 0.33

x = 1.72
cv = 0.48

Morocco 3.00 3.28 3.00 3.44 3.67 3.22 x = 3.29
cv = 0.23

x = 3.29
cv = 0.27

Algeria 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.80 x = 2.50
cv = 0.23

x = 2.62
cv = 0.25

Egypt 1.50 2.38 1.33 1.97 1.75 2.48 x =1.60
cv=0.32

x =2.30
cv=0.31

Israel 1.25 1.63 1.00 1.75 1.50 1.92 x = 1.25
cv = 0.40

x = 1.79
cv = 0.49

Jordan 1.50 1.63 1.33 1.90 1.50 2.58 x =1.45
cv = 0.20

x = 2.11
cv = 0.39

Iran 3.00 2.50 2.00 1.97 2.00 2.55 x = 2.20
cv = 0.20

x = 2.38
cv = 0.41
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Table A1. Cont.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of
Public Administration

Representatives
of Academia

Overall Mean (x) and
Coefficient of Variation (cv)

Country Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact

Argenti-na 2.35 3.00 2.13 2.75 2.73 2.83 x = 2.52
cv = 0.22

x = 2.86
cv = 0.30

Australia 2.33 3.60 2.33 2.67 3.00 3.17 x = 2.69
cv = 0.28

x = 3.21
cv = 0.35

Chile 1.00 2.25 2.50 2.44 3.00 2.93 x = 2.50
cv = 0.33

x = 2.62
cv = 0.34

United States 3.00 3.20 2.00 2.75 3.50 2.80 x = 2.83
cv = 0.35

x = 2.93
cv = 0.28

China 4.00 3.40 3.50 2.94 4.00 3.52 x = 3.86
cv = 0.10

x = 3.34
cv = 0.25

South Africa 2.00 2.88 2.00 1.94 2.33 2.43 x = 2.17
cv = 0.19

x = 2.45
cv = 0.32

Note: Values represent mean annual growth on a four-point scale from “very moderate increase” to “very sharp increase”, and mean
impact on a five-point scale from “insignificant” to “very significant”.

Table A2. Magnitude of the annual increase in the demand for olive oil and its degree of impact on Spanish exports.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of the
Public Administration

Representatives
of Academia

Overall Mean (x) and
Coefficient of Variation (cv)

Country Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact

United States 2.50 4.67 2.50 4.00 3.33 4.50 x = 2.86
cv = 0.24

x = 4.44
cv = 0.16

Canada 2.00 3.50 1.50 4.00 3.00 3.83 x = 2.29
cv = 0.42

x = 3.75
cv = 0.15

Japan 2.00 3.67 2.50 4.00 3.00 4.33 x= 2.57
cv = 0.38

x = 4.00
cv = 0.18

China 4.00 3.83 2.50 4.00 3.67 4.33 x = 3.43
cv = 0.23

x = 4.06
cv = 0.19

Brazil 2.22 3.19 1.78 3.07 2.10 3.39 x = 2.05
cv = 0.34

x = 3.24
cv = 0.21

Mexico 2.50 3.33 2.00 2.75 2.33 3.17 x = 2.29
cv = 0.21

x = 3.13
cv = 0.23

Chile 1.17 2.75 1.22 2.38 1.69 2.46 x = 1.48
cv = 0.30

x = 2.53
cv = 0.30

Australia 2.00 3.50 1.50 3.00 3.00 4.00 x = 2.29
cv = 0.33

x = 3.56
cv = 0.23

Russia 2.10 3.50 2.00 3.00 2.17 3.67 x = 2.11
cv = 0.22

x = 3.44
cv = 0.21

Switzer-land 2.00 3.00 1.50 2.75 2.00 3.50 x = 1.83
cv = 0.22

x = 3.13
cv = 0.24

Germany 2.00 3.60 1.50 3.00 2.33 3.83 x = 2.00
cv = 0.32

x = 3.53
cv = 0.24

United
Kingdom 2.00 3.42 1.50 2.63 2.33 3.50 x = 2.00

cv = 0.29
x = 3.26

cv = 0.22

Saudi Arabia 2.00 3.35 2.00 2.63 3.00 2.79 x = 2.40
cv = 0.23

x = 2.92
cv = 0.28

Turkey 1.84 2.63 1.78 1.82 1.95 2.36 x = 1.88
cv = 0.21

x = 2.31
cv = 0.40

Syria 1.00 2.00 1.00 1.67 1.50 1.71 x = 1.25
cv = 0.40

x = 1.80
cv = 0.44
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Table A2. Cont.

Industry Experts and
Representatives of

Business Associations

Representatives of the
Public Administration

Representatives
of Academia

Overall Mean (x) and
Coefficient of Variation (cv)

Country Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact Magnitude Degree
of Impact Magnitude Degree

of Impact

Morocco 1.34 2.60 1.78 2.00 1.86 2.29 x = 1.75
cv = 0.26

x = 2.31
cv = 0.41

Algeria 1.50 2.37 2.00 1.68 2.00 2.06 x = 1.91
cv = 0.16

x = 2.06
cv = 0.36

Egypt 1.00 2.00 1.22 1.69 1.38 1.81 x = 1.28
cv = 0.22

x = 1.84
cv = 0.44

Note: Values represent mean annual growth on a four-point scale from “very moderate increase” to “very sharp increase”, and mean
impact on a five-point scale from “insignificant” to “very significant”.
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